
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 September Meet 
Day 10: Saturday, September 28, 2019 
Post Time: 6:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 September Meet Record:  
88-17-15-16—19% W, 55% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Pintxos (6th race)—7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Edzo (2nd race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) TADEO: Draw line through career debut at Spa—caught a “sloppy”, sealed strip; first start for Cox  
(#8) MISTER CARSON: Finished with interest while six-wide in career debut at Ellis—blinkers go “on” 
(#10) INDIAN CROSS: Inconsistent so far, broke maiden in slop at Saratoga; drop is biggest attraction 
(#7) MAGIC MO: Barn is capable with first-time starters; he catches a nondescript crew out of the box 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-10-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) EDZO: Like the slight cutback and the Polytrack-to-dirt play, significant drop; wide post, trip in bow 
(#11) DAVIDIC LINE: Ran off in the post parade, had no kick on debut; drops in for $30,000 tag today 
(#6) ALLGRIT: Chestnut colt has an experience edge, the blinkers go “on”; steps up the ladder, in light 
(#12) MOVE IT: Not crazy about the 12-hole for first-time starter, but there are no world-beaters in here 
SELECTIONS: 3-11-6-12 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) TRANSATLANTIC KISS: “Cat hopped” under Twin Spires when last seen on this level; fires fresh 
(#7) IMPACT PLAYER: Beaten fave in past three but returns off layoff in first start for Cox; sharp works 
(#6) DO SHARE: Barn won four of last 10 starts off the claim—has been facing best sprinters in country 
(#4) BEST OF GREELEY: Closer’s best recent efforts have been at Churchill Downs—15-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-6-4 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) WEEKEND FUN: Toss last over undulating ground at Kentucky Downs—back on main track here 
(#6) IMPECCABLE STYLE: Ran well, albeit greenly, in debut at a 7-furlong trip; gets first-Lasix tonight 
(#10) DON’T MINE ME: Faced stakes company at Ellis as a maiden in last; good post, sharp work tab 
(#4) CATHERINEOFARAGON: Turf-to-dirt, route-to-sprint angles have some appeal—tighter tonight 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-10-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#10) BATTLEOFWINTERFELL: Nice third in Kentucky Downs stakes at 16-1; wide post only concern 
(#4) WEXX: Game try over a demanding tract in career debut—will be much tighter, has tons of upside 
(#9) TAKEITBACK: Pro score out of the box from 10-hole at Kentucky Downs at 43-1—hooks winners 
(#3) TIZSFRANDERELLA: Bayou raider is a two-turn stakes winner at Retama; beaten chalk in last start 
SELECTIONS: 10-4-9-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) PINTXOS: Will be plenty fit turning back off a 12-furlong heat; gray bred top, bottom to relish dirt 
(#7) MAJESTIC WEST: Dead-game in career debut at Saratoga for $50K price tag; been gelded since 
(#8) BARINGER SPRING: 8.5F a tall order for 1st-timer, but he has been running a hole in wind in A.M. 
(#1) ROAD GAME: Bay gelding is improving for Hartman but tries the dirt for the first time in this spot  
SELECTIONS: 5-7-8-1 



 

RACE SEVEN—Ack Ack Stakes (G3) 
(#4) THIRSTFORLIFE: Horse for course has won four-of-eight under the Twin Spires—sits stalking trip 
(#5) MR DARCY: Five-year-old has never been better, is very tractable, 10-1 on morning line; lots to like 
(#7) MR FREEZE: Sharp second behind Mr Darcy off 7-month layoff in last—late jock switch to Albarado 
(#6) MR. JAGERMEISTER: Minnesota invader has won 10-of-17 starts lifetime; has “bullet” work at CD 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-6 
 

RACE EIGHT—Jefferson Cup Stakes 
(#6) TRACKSMITH: Took action, no kick in Virginia in last; gets back on the Matt Winn Course tonight 
(#5) FARAWAY KITTEN: Poor start thwarted chances in last at Indiana Grand; G3 stakes winner on turf 
(#8) CLINT MAROON (GB): Right there in blanket finished in roughly run race last time—likely overlay 
(#4) MICK’S STAR: Bested Faraway Kitten on the square three back; all three wins are around one-turn 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-8-4 
 
RACE NINE—Lukas Classic Stakes (G3) 
(#4) QUIP: Didn’t want any part of 10F off 2-month layoff in last; tighter, cuts back, likes Churchill Downs 
(#8) KUKULKAN (MEX): Nice colt, he loves to win—beat a tough crew in Louisville three back at 11-1 
(#10) MOCITO ROJO: He’s a length shy of winning his past 10 starts—G. Melacon is in for assignment 
(#7) PIONEER SPIRIT: Consistent fellow has hit the board in 11 of past 15 starts—very handy, 5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-10-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) KIMBERLEY DREAM: Beat a similar crew at 44-1 with Castanon in boot in last at 44-1; is tractable 
(#1) LORAN HOLIDAY (ARG): Most recent win was in $5K starter ranks on turf—had tough trip in last 
(#3) INDIAN PAINT: Drops in for a dime in first start off the claim—the turf-to-dirt play is on the money 
(#4) COLORINCOLONEL: Failed to menace in last but has placed in 7-of-9 in 2019; Santana, Jr. rides 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#9) LONTANI: Love the cutback to 6.5F trip, creeps down in class; gets wheeled back off 15 days rest 
(#5) JIMMY JOE: Re-claimed by Greg Foley out of last start, current form is solid; Leparoux riding well 
(#6) ALL AROUND: Slides in for $20K tag off claim, gets in light—no kick on speed-favoring strip in last 
(#8) FRONT PAGE: Outfit wins at a 21 percent clip off the claim—route-to-sprint, turf-to-dirt play suits 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-6-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET —	$74,372 carryover  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, September 28, 2019 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 9:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#4) Thirstforl i fe (#5) Mr Darcy (#6) Mr. Jagermeister (#7) Mr Freeze—4 
Race 8: (#5) Faraway Kitten (#6) Tracksmith (#8) Clint Maroon (GB)—3 
Race 9: (#4) Quip—1 
Race 10: (#1) Loran Holiday (Arg) (#3) Indian Paint (#6) Kimberley Dream—3 
Race 11: (#5) Jimmy Joe (#6) All  Around (#8) Front Page (#9) Lontani—4 
 
 
 
 
 


